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Abstract: formation of communicative competence of students-future lawyers is a didactic model that includes 

organizational, pedagogical, and educational-methodical conditions (software and information support of the 

educational process, the relationship of academic classes and extracurricular work, the development of teaching 

materials. 

Аннотация: формирование коммуникативной компетентности студентов - будущих юристов является 

дидактической моделью, которая включает в себя организационные, педагогические и учебно-

методические условия (программное обеспечение и информационное обеспечение учебного процесса, 

взаимосвязь академических занятий и внеклассной работы, разработка учебно-методических материалов). 
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Republic of Kazakhstan education system is aimed at the entry into the world educational space, so the quality of 

education is considered in the context of compliance with the level of educational services received by the 

international standards and norms. Today, the priority is to achieve a quality of training, which will enable them to 

compete in the international labor market. In conditions of market relations and the increasingly complex 

requirements for the content of education, methods of organization of the educational process requires a search for 

new reserves to improve the quality and effectiveness of training of future specialists. Changes in the social sphere 

of society, informatization of social processes, technologization social spheres made inappropriate knowledege 

paradigm of education, which was replaced by the competence approach to education [1]. 

Communicative competence of law students is a professional and personal quality of a lawyer, which is its 

manifestation as the language of the person that owns the norms of modern literary language and professionally 

oriented speech and knowing the legal characteristics of psycholinguistics. The basis of communicative competence 

is the intellectual and legal expertise, knowledge of the strategy and tactics of legal rhetoric and business 

communication, emotional stability, the ability to maintain and direct feedback with a partner, understanding of 

speech situation, and compliance with professional and legal ethics. Psychological nature of communicative 

competence is considered from the point of view of formation deployed speech utterances included in the 

communication process and containing the "chain of interrelated proposals" [2] the integrity of the full-scale 

components of verbal expression. 

Formation of communicative competence of students-future lawyers is a didactic model that includes 

organizational, pedagogical, and educational-methodical conditions (software and information support of the 

educational process, the relationship of academic classes and extracurricular work, the development of teaching 

materials. 

Formation of communicative competence effectively held, provided the disclosure of the psychological 

characteristics of students, the development of communicative competence of students in the system of the 

educational process of the university. As a means of personal development communicative competence stimulates 

the creative mind-law student, forms the analytical approach to the problem and its targeted search solutions. 

The motivational factor is an important component in the formation of communicative competence, verbal 

communication, since every activity originates from exactly the motive, "motor activity" [3]. 

Psychological features of communicative competence of the legal employee disclosed in the course of 

professional work, for any professional acts in a certain social role, which is expressed by the system of its relations 

with society, government institutions, officials, and individuals. 

Rhetorical aspects of communicative competence of lawyers, legal rhetoric - it is an integral part of vocational 

training graduates. Rhetorical party professional legal culture is revealed in such things as the effectiveness of 

speech, its logical sequence, improvise, clarity, simplicity, clarity and expressiveness. In addition, we should 

emphasize ethical principles of the rules of communication, national characteristics, knowledge of the psychology of 

the communicative act, possession of rhetorical devices, the stylistic language resources. 

The introduction of competence-based approach to the planning and implementation of educational activities in 

preparation of the expert in the field of law involves the orientation of the educational process on the formation of 

professional competence of students. 

Competence of the graduate faculty of law - is its willingness and ability to apply successfully the acquired 

knowledge, skills and experience in professional legal, organizational and administrative, social and legal activities. 



Graduate competences system should determine the structure and content of basic education programs - the list and 

amount of study of general and specialized professional disciplines. 

In the formation of communicative competence of special importance is the ability to cognitive activity and self-

development, social and personal competences (responsibility, tolerance, knowledge of modern technologies of 

communication and information, the development of a culture of social relations), general scientific competences 

(knowledge of the fundamentals of jurisprudence), general cultural competence, and competence in the sphere of 

professional activity. 

Professional legal competence as a special type of organization of professional, social, cultural knowledge and 

skills, personal qualities is a general intellectual development of the individual. The forcing of the basic components 

of mental experience, efficient information processing mechanisms to objectively assess the requirements of the 

country's constitution, the state, society, current laws and decisions of higher authorities and solve professional 

problems as efficiently as possible. Speaking of the value-oriented aspect of professional competence, it should be 

borne in mind that the nature of modern legal action takes place in a democratic and legal state, market relations, 

requiring the lawyer of professionalism across the entire spectrum of professional and interpersonal activities, 

emotional and psychological stability, an adequate assessment of any situations and self-esteem. Modern Lawyer - a 

personality, individuality, active, open-minded, tolerant member of the team, a moral, responsible and disciplined 

performer, with a firm civil position. 

Professional legal competence consists of the following components: motivational, professional, spiritual, moral, 

personal and meaningful, value-informative, communicative, creative individual, cognitive, information 

Formation of communicative competence of lawyers allows us to say that the professional activities of a legal 

worker has high communicative responsibility, and therefore the ability to fully communicate with others, 

communication and cooperation with them is an important component of professional and legal culture specialist. 

Client’s legal services usually are people who find themselves in difficult situations with which it is necessary to 

establish contact, to create a situation of maximum openness, to place man to himself, to achieve a trusting 

relationship [4]. 

Communicative competence is viewed as the skills and language skills to successfully solve basic problems of 

communication and self-associate in professional and personal sense. The communicative competence of a lawyer 

are the two components - a common culture of speech and professionally oriented language. In the first part, find a 

place such skills as grammatical correctness, adherence to modern standards use different levels of language, 

knowledge of the mechanisms of construction and paraphrasing statements, possession of all kinds of speech 

activity. The second component incorporates such specific ability, as the possession of legal technology professional 

communication skills and the ability to use psychological laws establishing contact, compliance with the rules of 

professional ethics of speech, the ability to control his emotions. 

The stages of formation of communicative competence of law students: 

-Interactive (readiness for productive interaction, adequate response to unusual circumstances); 

-World-percieving (tolerance, perception of dialogue, the ability to predict the evolution of the situation and their 

own behavior). 
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